Introduction
Laparoscopic total mesorectal excision (TME) is a complex procedure being performed with increasing frequency in the surgical community. Indeed, a number of authors have described excellent short-term and oncological outcomes with a laparoscopic approach to rectal cancer. Presacral bleeding is a rare but well-recognized complication after open TME. Various management strategies have been described, many of which have been discussed by the authors of this article [1] .
In this case series, the authors describe a sensible and simple algorithm for the management of presacral bleeding. Initial use of bipolar cautery or suturing is followed by cautery through an absorbable fabric mesh, then cautery through a taenia epiploica or piece of omentum, and finally use of a piece of bovine pericardium with a laparoscopic tacking instrument. These are all sensible recommendations. Nevertheless, the key remains to avoid this complication as much as possible, meaning that training of surgeons in identification of the anatomical planes is of primary importance for avoiding bleeding problems.
A potential addition to the algorithm should be the site of bleeding. While a tacker works well on the sacrum, it obviously is not suitable for bleeding from the lateral pelvic sidewall, or anteriorly. Resolving bleeding at these sites requires precise suturing or cautery-techniques that may not work as well for true presacral bleeding, especially if the presacral fascia has been completely removed. Another option is to use a tacking instrument with the collagen mesh in the presacral area, saving the requirement for bovine pericardium. This is a useful article that reminds surgeons of exit strategies that can be used during difficult laparoscopic operations. This algorithm may even be useful in open surgery, as trying to get a thumb-tack to stay on the sacrum can be difficult, whereas a laparoscopic coiled tack should work well.
